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and Proteomics, University of California, Los Angeles, CaliforniaABSTRACT Conformational changes induced by ATP hydrolysis on actin are involved in the regulation of complex actin
networks. Previous structural and biochemical data implicate the DNase I binding loop (D-loop) of actin in such nucleotide-
dependent changes. Here, we investigated the structural and conformational states of the D-loop (in solution) using cysteine
scanning mutagenesis and site-directed labeling. The reactivity of D-loop cysteine mutants toward acrylodan and the mobility
of spin labels on these mutants do not show patterns of an a-helical structure in monomeric and filamentous actin, irrespective
of the bound nucleotide. Upon transition from monomeric to filamentous actin, acrylodan emission spectra and electron para-
magnetic resonance line shapes of labeled mutants are blue-shifted and more immobilized, respectively, with the central resi-
dues (residues 43–47) showing the most drastic changes. Moreover, complex electron paramagnetic resonance line shapes of
spin-labeled mutants suggest several conformational states of the D-loop. Together with a new (to our knowledge) actin crystal
structure that reveals the D-loop in a unique hairpin conformation, our data suggest that the D-loop equilibrates in F-actin among
different conformational states irrespective of the nucleotide state of actin.INTRODUCTIONDynamic cycling between monomeric (globular (G)) and
polymeric (filamentous (F)) actin, termed treadmilling,
forms the basis of actin cytoskeleton’s remodeling (1).
Actin-bound ATP is hydrolyzed mainly upon incorporation
of G-actin into the filament, and after a delay, the inorganic
phosphate is released (1). Consequently, the filament has an
ATP-rich barbed end to which the monomers rapidly asso-
ciate and an ADP-rich pointed end from which they rapidly
dissociate. Numerous lines of evidence suggest that the
ADP-bound filaments are more flexible (2,3) and less stable
than ATP- and ADP-Pi filaments (4). The destabilization of
ADP-F-actin is correlated with structural changes observed
in subdomain 2 of both ADP-G-actin and ADP-F-actin, as
detected by their increased proteolytic susceptibility (5–7)
and fluorescent probes attached to residue 41 (8).
In addition to or through changes in the filament
dynamics, ATP hydrolysis also regulates the interactions
of actin with actin-binding proteins (ABPs). Intriguingly,
many ABPs, including cofilin, thymosin b-4, profilin, and
Arp2/3 complex, have different binding affinities toward
ADP- and ATP-bound actin (reviewed in Paavilainen et al.
(9)). This implies that actin undergoes conformational
changes due to ATP hydrolysis. However, the nature of
this structural transition is still under investigation.
A possible and attractive explanation for the differences
between ATP- and ADP-bound actins emerged from the
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0006-3495/12/09/0930/10 $2.00(at cysteine 374) actin (10). The DNase I binding loop
(D-loop) formed a short a-helix (residues 40–48) in the
ADP-bound actin, but was disordered in the ATP-bound-
TMR actin (11). This loop-to-helix switch could be the
main conformational change between ATP- and ADP-actin.
However, subsequent crystal structures of polymerization-
impaired actin mutants locked the D-loop in a disordered
conformation in both the ADP- and ATP-bound states
(12), suggesting that the loop’s state may be influenced by
local crystal contacts (12). The loop-to-helix transition in
the D-loop was also observed in molecular dynamics
(MD) simulations of ATP- and ADP-G-actin (13), but
some simulations showed the helical state to be highly
unstable in both nucleotide states (14,15). In recent studies,
the helical D-loop was evaluated mainly in the filament
structure (16) by coarse-grained analysis (17), MD (18),
and metadynamics (19) simulations of F-actin trimers.
Sulfhydryl reactivity measurements have been exten-
sively used to explore the secondary structures of membrane
proteins such as ligand-gated ion channels (20,21), small-
molecule transporters (22), and various receptors (23–26).
The different reactivities of individual cysteines reflect their
solvent accessibility and the deionization potential of each
residue’s environment, which are a function of sequence
position for a-helical or b-turn structures (27). Alterna-
tively, one can assess the secondary structures of protein
segments in solution by measuring the mobilities and acces-
sibilities of the electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spin
labels conjugated to them (28).
In this study, we investigated the solution structure of the
D-loop in G- and F-actin in various nucleotide states using
cysteine scanning mutagenesis and fluorescence and spin
labeling of the mutant actins. Our results show that thehttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bpj.2012.07.030
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tive of the bound nucleotide. However, the blue-shifted
acrylodan (6-acryloyl-2-dimethylaminonaphthalene; Invi-
trogen, Eugene, OR) emission spectra and reduced spin-
label mobilities on D-loop residues in F-actin point to their
participation in interprotomer contacts, with the EPR
spectra revealing the presence of structural substates. In
addition, residue-dependent changes in the acrylodan
labeling rates of F-actin in the ADP-, beryllium fluoride
(BeFx)-, and phalloidin-stabilized filaments reveal site-
specific differences in the D-loop that do not overlap with
the predicted accessibility and pKa patterns for a helical
D-loop in current filament models. Finally, we report
crystallographic evidence of a new conformation of the
D-loop. Altogether, our data suggest that the D-loop equili-
brates among multiple conformational states regardless of
the nucleotide and polymerization state of actin, and support
the view of the polymorphic structural states of actin
filaments (29,30).MATERIALS AND METHODS
Protein preparation and crystallization
Yeast actin mutant strains H40C/C374S (C40), Q41C/C374S (C41), G42C/
C374S (C42), I43C/C374S (C43), M44C/C374S (C44), V45C/C374S
(C45), G46C/C374S (C46), M47C/C374S (C47), G48C/C374A (C48),
Q49C/C374A (C49), and K50C/C374A (C50) were described and charac-
terized previously (31). Of these, mutants C40, C42, C43, C44, C45,
C46, and C47 were erroneously reported to be in the C374A background
(31). Yeast actin was purified on a DNase I affinity column as described
previously (31) and kept in buffer A (10 mMHEPES (pH 7.4), 1 mM dithio-
threitol (DTT), 0.2 mMATP, and 0.2 mMCaCl2) on ice. To remove residual
contaminants, actins used in acrylodan labeling reactions were subjected to
cycling as described in the Supporting Material.
A chimera ABP was created by fusion of human gelsolin segment 1
(GS1), mouse WH2 domains of Cobl, and a pointed-end capping helix
from thymosin b-4 (Supporting Material). The resulting DNA was cloned
into pCold-1 vector. The chimera protein was expressed in Escherichia
coli and purified as described in the Supporting Material. Fractions
containing the full-length construct (apparent molecular mass on SDS-
PAGE ~ 38 kDa) and a product of its proteolytic degradation (~34 kDa)
were combined, dialyzed, mixed with excess of a-skeletal G-actin, and
separated on a Superdex 75 column (Amersham Biosciences, Philadelphia,
PA). Fractions containing actin and the cleaved chimera protein were used
for crystallizations. Crystallization trays were set in a Mosquito crystalliza-
tion robot with 2 ml drops containing a 1:1, 1:2, and 2:1 (v/v) mixture of
protein solution and precipitant. Crystals were obtained in a precipitant
solution of 10% (w/v) polyethyleneglycol 20000, 2% (v/v) dioxane, and
0.1 M bicine, pH 9.0, typically overnight. Data collection and structure
determination were performed according to standard procedures (for details
regarding the methods used, see Supporting Material and Table S1). The
coordinates of the final model and the merged structure factors were
deposited in the Protein Data Bank (PDB code 3TU5).Preparation of actin in various nucleotide states
Mg-ATP-G-actin was prepared from Ca-G-actin by incubating it with
0.05 mM MgCl2 and 0.4 mM EGTA for 5 min. Mg-ADP-G-actin was
prepared by incubating Ca-G-actin with 0.1 mM MgCl2, 0.4 mM EGTA,
0.4 mM ATP, 1 mM dextrose, and hexokinase (8 U/ml) for 30 min on ice.Ca-G-actin was polymerized with 2.0 mMMgCl2 and 0.4 mM EGTA for
45 min, at 25C. BeFx-F-actin (mimicking the ADP-Pi state of the fila-
ments) was prepared by incubating F-actin with 0.1 mM BeCl2 and
5 mM NaF for 1 hr on ice. Phalloidin-stabilized actin filaments were
prepared with a 1.1- to 1.2-fold molar excess of phalloidin over F-actin.Fluorescence spectroscopy
To remove DTT, mutant G-actins were passed through a Sephadex G-50
column equilibrated with buffer A. Subsequently, various forms of
G- and F-actins (5.0 mM) were prepared from DTT-free Ca-G-actin as
described above. Before acrylodan reactivity experiments were conducted,
the samples were incubated for 10 min at 25C, but were kept on ice at all
other times. Acrylodan labeling solution was prepared at 5.0 mM in dime-
thylformamide using a extinction coefficient of 20,000 at 391 nm (Molec-
ular Probes Handbook). The pseudo-first-order labeling reactions were
carried out at a 1:100 acrylodan/actin molar ratio and monitored via an
increase in acrylodan emission at 465 nm, with the excitation wavelength
set at 385 nm.
To record emission spectra of acrylodan-labeled actins, DTT-free
G-actins were labeled with a 1.1- to 1.2-fold mole excess of acrylodan
for 2.5 hr, at 24C. The reactions were stopped with 1 mM DTT. Fluores-
cence emission spectra (400–650 nm) were recorded with the excitation
wavelength set at 385 nm. All fluorescence experiments were carried out
on a spectrofluorometer using FeliX32 Analysis, version 1.1 (Photon
Technology International, Lawrenceville, NJ).Site-directed spin labeling and EPR spectroscopy
Mutant G-actins were labeled as described previously (32), in buffer A
without DTT, with a fivefold molar excess (over actin) of the nitroxide
labeling reagent (MTSL [(1-oxy-2,2,5,5-tetramethylpyrrolinyl-3-methyl)
methanethiosulfonate]) (33), creating the new R1 side chain or R1-
bromo [(1-oxy-2,2,5,5-tetramethylpyrrolinyl-3-methyl-4-bromo)methane-
thiosulfonate]. After the unreacted reagent was removed, the sample was
concentrated to 30 mM and various forms of actin were prepared. The
X-band EPR spectra of 8.0 mL samples were recorded in glass capillaries
using a Varian 109 spectrometer fitted with a loop gap resonator. The scan
time was 30 s, with a field scan of 100 G, modulation amplitude of 1.0 G
at 100 kHz, and an incident microwave power of 2.0 mW. Typically, 20–
50 scans were averaged for each sample. EPR spectra were fitted to a simple
isotropic model, assuming one or two spectral components, using the
LabVIEW program Multicomponent (C. Altenbach, available by request).Solvent-accessible surface area and pKa
calculations of D-loop cysteine residues on actin
models
To represent multiple D-loop conformers of different actin models, hybrid
pdb files were created (Supporting Material). The solvent-accessible
surface areas (SASA) of amino acid residues were calculated from the
hybrid pdb coordinates using CCP4i (34) with a solvent probe radius of
1.4 A˚. The same coordinates were uploaded to the PROPKA (35) website
(http://propka.ki.ku.dk/) and the pKa values were calculated for each
cysteine in the longitudinal barbed-end protomer of an actin trimer.RESULTS
To test for a possible transition of the D-loop of actin from
a disordered state to a-helix in solution, we examined the
secondary structure of this loop in G- and F-actins using
previously characterized D-loop cysteine mutants (31) andBiophysical Journal 103(5) 930–939
932 Durer et al.spectroscopic methods. Specifically, both the reactivity of
D-loop cysteines and the properties of fluorescent probes or
EPR spin labels conjugated to these cysteines were analyzed
for the presence of periodic patterns and compared with the
predicted patterns of the SASA and pKa of D-loop residues
in crystal structures of G-actin and the models of F-actin.FIGURE 1 EPR spectra of R1-labeled D-loop mutants. (A) EPR line
shapes of Ca-ATP-G (red traces) and phalloidin-stabilized Mg-ADP-F
(black traces) actins. In each pair, the F-actin spectrum is scaled up to
match the positive EPR central line height of the G-actin spectrum to
emphasize the broader line shapes observed for F-actins. The scan width
is 100 gauss. The mobile and immobile components of the spectra are
labeled ‘‘m’’ and ‘‘i’’, respectively. (B) Simulation of EPR spectrum forCysteine mutagenesis and the characterization
of D-loop mutants
All of the cysteine mutants of D-loop residues (a.a. 40–50)
used in this study were used in previous work (31). As
reported, mutations were done in wild-type (WT) yeast
(Saccharomyces cerevisiae) actin gene, and with the excep-
tion of C44 (M44C/C374S), they all yielded viable colonies
of yeast. Nucleotide (ε-ATP) exchange rates of all actin
mutants were similar to the rate in WTyeast actin (31), indi-
cating small (if any) changes in the nucleotide cleft of these
actins. Almost all mutants (except for C40 and C50, which
had a considerably longer lag phase than WT actin) had
polymerization kinetics similar to that of WT actin (as
detected by light scattering), suggesting minimal functional
changes due to the mutations (31). The critical concentra-
tions for polymerization of C40 and C50 actins were
decreased with the fungal toxin phalloidin, which stabilizes
actin filaments (36).Ca-ATP bound C43R1-G-actin. The EPR spectra of monomeric C43R1-
Ca-G-actin (black solid line) and individual components 1 (red dotted
line overlaid with black solid line) and 2 (blue dotted line) of its
nonlinear-least-squares fit are given with the corresponding rotational
correlation times. Component 2 is scaled up 9.5 times to emphasize its
EPR line shape.Chemical and spectroscopic scanning of D-loop
in G-actin
EPR spectral line shapes of R1 side chains (R1 spin label
attached to a cysteine) report on local protein environment
and dynamics (on a nanosecond timescale (28,37)). An
empirical parameter that can be extracted from an EPR
spectrum is the inverse line width of the central resonance
line (DH0
1) (38), which is proportional to the mobility of
R1 and has been used in secondary structure predictions
(37). We found that in Ca-G-actin, the mobility of R1 on
all D-loop residue positions was exceptionally high, in
agreement with DH0
1 values observed for surface loops
(37,38) (Figs. 1 A and 2 A). To assess the magnitude of
D-loop R1 side-chain mobility, we fitted the EPR spectra
of Ca-ATP-G-actin to an isotropic model (a representative
fit for C43R1 is given in Fig. 1 B) to obtain the correlation
times for R1. For mutants C41, C43, and C45–C49, the
spectra are a sum of two components, with rotational corre-
lation times (tc) of 0.95 0.2 ns and 2.95 0.4 ns, and pop-
ulations of ~70% and 30%, respectively (Table S2). EPR
spectra of the N- and C-terminal mutants C40 and C50
showed a single component with tc of 1.2 ns and 1.3 ns,
respectively. To better resolve the origin of the high R1
mobility observed on the D-loop, we used a 4-bromo deriv-
ative of R1 that has internally restricted motions (39). This
label also reports high mobility at the tested D-loop residues
(see Fig. S1 for a representative spectrum for C45), showingBiophysical Journal 103(5) 930–939that the observed mobility of R1 is not due to its side-chain
motions, but results from D-loop backbone dynamics. Over-
all, the high spin-label mobility on all D-loop residues
points to its disorder in Ca-ATP-G-actin.
Nucleotide hydrolysis in monomeric actin was consid-
ered to induce a disorder/helix switch in the D-loop. In
such a case, the mobility of R1 side chains on a helical
D-loop of Mg-ADP-G actin would be lower (37), and the
EPR spectra would reflect such a change. However, in
contrast to this prediction, R1 mobility in Mg-ADP-bound
mutant G-actins was slightly higher for many of the
sequence positions than in Mg-ATP- and Ca-ATP- bound
G-actins (Fig. 2 A). This small increase in mobility may
be due to increased fluctuations of subdomain 2 upon Pi
release. Clearly, the observed trend for DH0
1 values among
D-loop positions was indicative of a disordered and mobile
backbone structure, irrespective of the nucleotide state of
actin. Likewise, the maximum emission wavelength of 1:1
actin/acrylodan-labeled Ca-G-actin mutants varied between
510 and 525 nm without a discernible helical pattern (i.e.,
reflecting a periodicity of 3.5 residues), consistent with a
disordered D-loop in G-actin (Fig. 3 A and Table S3).
FIGURE 2 Mobility of the R1 side chain attached to D-loop residues
(a.a. 40–50) in G- and F-actins in different nucleotide states. Mobility of
R1 is measured by inverse central resonance line width (DH0
1) from the
EPR spectra given in Fig. 1. DH0
1 values are shown for mutant G-actins
bound to Ca-ATP (solid circles in A and B), Mg-ATP (open circles in A),
and Mg-ADP (solid inverted triangles in A). DH0
1 values for F-actins in
Mg-ADP-(open circles), Mg-ADP stabilized with phalloidin (solid inverted
triangles), or Mg-BeFx (open squares) forms are given in B. Higher values
of DH0
1 correspond to higher R1 mobility; values between 0.4and 0.6 are
typical for R1 at surface exposed loops (38).
FIGURE 3 Cysteine scanning of D-loop mutants with acrylodan. (A)
lmax of the fluorescence emission of acrylodan conjugated to D-loop
cysteine mutants in G-actin (black circles) and F-actin (open circles) versus
mutant cysteine sequence position. (B) Acrylodan-labeling rates of D-loop
cysteine mutants in Ca-ATP-G-actin (black circles), BeFx-F-actin (open
triangles), ADP-F-actin (open circles), and phalloidin-stabilized ADP-
F-actin (inverted triangles) as a function of sequence position. Modifica-
tions by acrylodan were monitored via fluorescence increase at 462 nm.
Rates of modification were determined by fitting experimental data to
a single exponential rate equation. The resulting rate constants were
normalized to the rate constant of C47 labeling in F-actin (0.0013 s1).
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measurements were done with Mg-ATP-G or Mg-ADP-G
actins, time-dependent fluorescence changes did not reach
a stable plateau (data not shown). These changes result
most likely from Mg-ATP-G actin forming polymeriza-
tion-competent oligomeric species (40), whereas Mg-
ADP-G-actin unfolds slowly after the loss of phosphate
(8,41). It is also possible that the hydrophobic probe
attached to the D-loop residues promotes G-actin transition
to oligomeric species. Therefore, fluorescence measure-
ments were not pursued any further with Mg-G-actins, and
nucleotide-dependent changes in the D-loop of G-actin
were studied only by EPR spectroscopy. EPR measurements
allowed for faster data collection and did not involve poten-
tial complications due to the hydrophobicity of the acrylo-
dan probe.
The reactivity of D-loop cysteines toward acrylodan was
determined under pseudo-first-order reaction conditions
(a representative plot for C43 modification by acrylodan is
shown in Fig. S2). Acrylodan-labeling rates for individual
D-loop mutants in Ca-ATP-G actin varied somewhat, but
with no periodic pattern, indicating the absence of a regular
secondary structure (Fig. 3 B). Notably, the reactivity of C40was two- to fourfold higher, and that of C47, C49, and C50
was twofold lower compared with other D-loop mutants.
Because reactivity is mainly a function of the accessibility
and ionization state of the sulfhydryl, these two parameters
should be taken into account in considering the observed
reaction rates of D-loop substitution cysteines.
The accessibility and the deionization state of the thiols
can be represented quantitatively by the SASA and pKa of
a cysteine residue, respectively. However, both values
depend strongly on protein conformation, and their predic-
tions are based on a selected set of structural coordinates
(34,35). Therefore, we created hybrid structure files using
previously observed crystallographic and modeled
conformers of the D-loop in the context of high-resolution
Oda and Fujii F-actin models (42,43). Fig. 4 illustrates a
single protomer from the Oda model with multiple D-loop
conformers, including the one reported here for the crystal
structure of actin in complex with gelsolin segment 1
(GS1) fused to a Cobl segment (PDB ID: 3TU5). It should
be noted that only actin, GS1, and the first nine amino acids
of Cobl WH2 domains are mapped in our structure (with anBiophysical Journal 103(5) 930–939
FIGURE 4 Structure of an actin protomer with various conformers of the
D-loop. This figure was created using PYMOL to align subdomain 2
regions of actin monomer structures which show the D-loop in helical
(1J6Z in blue), extended loop (3MFP in yellow and 2ZWH in green), and
hairpin (1YAG in pink and 3TU5 (our new structure) inmagenta) conforma-
tions, with a single protomer in Oda’s model of F-actin (2ZWH in green).
FIGURE 5 Structural substates of the D-loop are best described by the
previously observed D-loop conformers. Variations in side-chain positions
for C43 and C45 in different D-loop conformers are shown using Oda’s
934 Durer et al.overall root mean-square deviation (RMSD) of 0.4 A˚ to a
previous actin-GS1 structure; Fig. S3). Consequently, our
structure merits attention only for its novel (to our knowl-
edge) D-loop conformer.
The predicted SASA values that were normalized (Table
S4) to that of a cysteine with the highest SASA (C43,
PDB: 3TU5) indicate that cysteines 49 and 50 have lower
accessibility than other cysteines (considering multiple
D-loop conformers), consistent with the up to twofold lower
modification rates observed for these sites (Fig. 3 B). The
same SASA analysis could not explain the two- to fourfold
higher reactivity of C40. Therefore, we analyzed the pre-
dicted pKa values for this site (see Materials and Methods).
We found that only a helical D-loop conformer has a low
pKa value (~5.0), i.e., high sulfhydryl reactivity, for C40
(Table S5). However, the higher reactivity of C40 is most
likely due to the stabilization of a nucleophilic form of
this cysteine’s side chain by the positively charged neighbor
Arg-39, because the fraction of time that the D-loop spends
as an a-helix must be relatively low considering our cysteine
scanning evidence.F-actin model. The color code and alignment of conformers are as
described in the legend to Fig. 4. Multiple D-loop conformations are over-
laid in the lower protomer (green), with C43 and C45 depicted by surface
representation. The longest distance between alternative a carbon positions
of C43 and C45 in D-loop conformers is given in angstroms. As shown here,
individual conformers of the D-loop can selectively bury or expose a given
side chain, providing an explanation for the complex EPR line shapes
observed in Fig. 1 A.Chemical and spectroscopic scanning of D-loop
in F-actin
The D-loop is known to form interprotomer contacts in
F-actin and to regulate filament stability by its interactions
with other structural elements (31,44). Therefore, R1Biophysical Journal 103(5) 930–939mobility is predicted to decrease upon formation of F-actin
due to the restriction of nitroxide motions by tertiary inter-
actions of D-loop residues with other protomers. As pre-
dicted, lower DH0
1 and the changes in EPR line shapes
reveal a reduction of R1 mobility at all sites, in a site-
specific manner (Figs. 1 A and 2 B). Qualitative and quanti-
tative analyses of EPR spectra of R1 at positions 40, 41, 48,
49, and 50 show fast isotropic motions with a small popula-
tion (~10%) of highly immobilized components (denoted
‘‘i’’ for immobilized and ‘‘m’’ for mobile states in Fig. 1 A)
in F-actin. This indicates that the main population of nitro-
xide spins at these positions retains substantial mobility
while participating in F-actin contacts. On the other hand,
C46R1 and C47R1 had quite similar EPR spectra demon-
strating fast yet sterically hindered motions.
The central D-loop residues C43R1 and C45R1 had the
most restricted EPR spectra (Fig. 1 A), indicating that this
region may be more buried in the interprotomer space
than other parts of the loop. The EPR spectra for C43R1
and C45R1 are a complex sum of immobilized and moder-
ately restricted states (Fig. 1 A), which can be explained by
the presence of multiple D-loop conformers. Indeed, when
multiple conformers of D-loop are overlaid on the actin
protomer in Oda’s F-actin model (42), states with varying
degrees of restrictions are observed (Fig. 5). For example,
the helical state may give rise to the most restricted compo-
nent, whereas the hairpin or coils may lead to states with
Conformational States of Actin’s D-Loop 935higher accessibility and mobility for C43R1. On the
other hand, a helical loop would bring C45R1 to a state
with average restrictions. The presence of multiple states
in EPR spectrum may also arise from multiple rotamers
of R1. As shown in a recent study (45), one can distinguish
the possibilities of multiple loop conformers and rotamers
by considering the effect of osmolytes on EPR spectra.
Spectra resulting from multiple rotamers would be
unchanged by the addition of osmolytes, whereas the R1
at a site undergoing conformational exchange would show
increased fractions of immobilized components. As shown
in Fig. S4, R1 at many sites shows clear osmolyte shifts
upon addition of 1 M sucrose, suggesting that the D-loop
might indeed undergo fast conformational exchange in
F-actin.
Notably, the EPR spectral shape and mobility of R1
attached to D-loop residues was unchanged (within error)
between Mg-ADP-F and Mg-BeFx-F actin (see Fig. 2 B
for mobility parameter). Because the latter is believed to
represent the Mg-ADP-Pi-bound state of the filament, this
indicates that the conformational fluctuations of individual
D-loop residues in the filament are nucleotide independent.
Fluorescence emission spectra of acrylodan conjugated to
D-loop mutants in F-actin had various degrees of blue shift
and higher quantum yields compared with G-actin, indi-
cating that the local environment of the probe is less polar
at all sequence positions in F-actin (Fig. 3 A, Table S3,
and Fig. S5). At residues 41, 42, 49, and 50, acrylodan
shows smaller blue shifts (~4–10 nm), suggesting that the
D-loop ends participate less extensively in filament
contacts. Acrylodan at positions 40, 43, and 45–48 in
F-actin had 50–90% higher quantum yield and >15 nm
blue shifts compared with the G-actin values, indicating
probe burial due to filament contacts at these sites. The
most dramatic blue shift (38 nm) in the emission spectra
was observed for C43-acrylodan and C48-acrylodan
(30 nm blue shift), with an accompanying 90% increase in
maximum fluorescence relative to that in G-actin. Although
the result for C43-acrylodan is in good agreement with the
strongly immobilized states of C43-R1 observed in the
EPR spectra, the C48-acrylodan result was less expected
because the EPR spectrum revealed C48-R1 to be highly
mobile and solvent-exposed in F-actin. Therefore, it is likely
that the fluorescence result is influenced by acrylodan-
driven hydrophobic interactions within the interprotomer
space due to the tendency of hydrophobic fluorophores to
be buried and shielded from the solvent.
Finally, acrylodan modification rates of D-loop mutants
in F-actin (Fig. 3 B) did not correlate with the SASA and
pKa patterns of D-loop residues modeled as a helix in
current F-actin models. For example, as shown in Fig. S6,
the trends of reactivity values deduced from the label incor-
poration rates do not overlap with the trends of predicted
SASAvalues for current actin models incorporating a helical
D-loop. As also shown in Table S6 and Table S7, theobserved trends can be best explained by assuming multiple
structural states of the D-loop. It should be noted that
our experiments revealed site-specific differences among
D-loop residues. As shown in Table S8, all mutants but
C46 had an ~2- to 5-fold slower labeling rate in F-actin
than in G-actin, implying lower solvent exposure for these
residues. On the other hand, the labeling rate of C46 was
higher in F-actin than in G-actin, suggesting that the reac-
tivity of this residue in F-actin is increased due to adjacent
residues in the filament. Indeed, the pKa predicted for this
cysteine in F-actin is lower in multiple conformers of
D-loop compared with the value in G-actin (Table S5 and
Table S7). Interestingly, the trend in the results of reactivity
measurements was present in Mg-ADP-F, phalloidin-
stabilized Mg-ADP-F, and Mg-BeFx-F (which mimics the
Mg-ADP-Pi state) actins (Fig. 3 B), implying that individual
D-loop residues are not strong conformational sensors of
actin nucleotide hydrolysis in F-actin in these experiments.DISCUSSION
Our goal in this work was to clarify the structure of D-loop
in G- and F-actins in solution via cysteine scanning muta-
genesis and the use of spectroscopic methods to detect a
sequence-dependent periodicity in short stretches of
peptides. To that end, we used single cysteine mutants of
D-loop and explored the reactivity of these cysteines and
the properties of fluorescent and EPR spin labels attached
to them. Taken together, our results provide evidence for
multiple structural states of D-loop in monomeric and fila-
mentous actin, and their relationship to the bound nucleo-
tide. In addition, the properties of spin labels and
acrylodan conjugated to the D-loop mutants demonstrate
site-specific variations in the participation of D-loop resi-
dues in interprotomer contacts in F-actin.D-loop is highly mobile and intrinsically
disordered in G-actin
A helical D-loop has been used in several models of F-actin
(29,46,47). Therefore, we searched for nucleotide-state-
dependent structural changes in D-loop residues. Cysteine
scans along the D-loop in Ca-ATP-G actin, with conjugates
of R1 side chains and the fluorescent probe acrylodan, did
not reveal any periodicity in the examined parameters
(i.e., spin-label mobility, cysteine reactivity, and acrylodan
emission parameters) as a function of sequence position.
This indicates equivalent environment and solvent exposure
of D-loop residues, i.e., dynamic structural disorder in the
D-loop.
Our results showed only marginal differences in spin-
label mobility (represented by DH0
1 in Fig. 2 A) and
EPR spectral shapes (data not shown) among Ca-ATP-G,
Mg-ATP-G, and Mg-ADP-G actin. A slower R1 mobility
would be expected for the proposed helical D-loop fold ofBiophysical Journal 103(5) 930–939
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(16). In fact, the mobility of R1 side chain on Mg-ADP-G
actin was slightly higher than for ATP-bound G-actins,
perhaps due to the above-mentioned decreased stability of
actin (8,41) and its subdomain 2 (4,5,48) upon phosphate
release. Thus, our results are consistent with disordered
D-loop states in both ATP- and ADP-bound G-actins (12).D-loop assumes multiple structural states in F-
actin
Crystal structures of G-actin have been solved >50 times
(47). Strikingly, the D-loop electron density is missing,
either completely or partially, in all but eight structures
(actin-DNase I (49), b-actin-profilin (50), TMR-labeled
ADP-actin (10), yeast actin-GS1 (51), WASP-actin-DNase
I (52), actin-cytochalasin D (53), actin-twinfilin (54), and
our most recently reported structure, actin-GS1-cobl
(PDB: 3TU5); Fig. S3). The missing electron density is a
characteristic of intrinsically disordered regions in proteins
(55), which may assume a specific structure after making
contacts with a binding partner (56). Our results and
previous crystallographic observations suggest such a prop-
erty for the D-loop in actin. Our analysis of lattice contacts
in the eight resolved structures of D-loop-G-actin shows
that in each case, 300–660 A2 of D-loop surface area is
involved in crystal contacts. This supports the view that
the D-loop is disordered in the absence of stabilizing side-
chain interactions. The fact that distinct conformers of the
D-loop involving a-helix, b-turns, and extended and
compact hairpins are seen in the crystals further highlights
the conformational plasticity of this loop.
Although the crystal lattice contacts in G-actin are not
equivalent to those in F-actin, they are indicative of tertiary
contacts that can be formed by D-loop residues in the inter-
protomer space in F-actin. Therefore, it has been reasonable
to assume that ordered conformations of the D-loop,
including a helical state, might exist within F-actin (16).
Indeed, it was noted that a helical D-loop can be accommo-
dated in the filament structure just as well as a coil
(29,46,47). MD simulations and coarse-grained analysis
(17,18) indicated that a helical D-loop might weaken the
interactions between protomers, thereby resulting in
a reduced persistence length of Mg-ADP-F actin. In addi-
tion, MD simulations using metadynamics algorithms sug-
gested that folding of the D-loop into an a-helix is
energetically unfavorable in Mg-ATP-F-actin as opposed
to Mg-ADP-F-actin (19). In this study, the acrylodan-
labeling reaction rates for D-loop residues in Mg-ADP-F,
Mg-ADP-BeFx-F, and phalloidin stabilized Mg-ADP-F-
actin filaments did not show helical periodicity (Fig. 3 B).
Furthermore, site-specific labeling differences did not over-
lap with the trends projected from the SASA and pKa
parameters calculated from actin models incorporating a
helical D-loop (Fig. S6). However, if a helical D-loopBiophysical Journal 103(5) 930–939were present in F-actin only a fraction of time, or in a
fraction of F-actin, our reactivity scanning would not detect
the presence of a helical state, and instead would report on
the average of states, i.e., disorder. In addition to that, if the
helical propensity of D-loop is indeed low, it is possible that
cysteine substitutions could shift the equilibrium further
toward the nonhelical states. Therefore, although our data
cannot exclude the presence of a helical D-loop in F-actin,
they suggest that it is not a predominant state.
Indeed, EPR data for many D-loop residues are sugges-
tive of multiple R1 conformations, and the EPR spectral
shapes are best understood by comparing D-loop con-
formers in a high-resolution model of F-actin (42). The
structure overlay in Fig. 5 shows that a helical conformer
of D-loop brings C43R1 to an immobilized state, whereas
the hairpins may move it to higher mobility state that
accounts for multiple spectral components (Fig. 1 A). In
another example, the most restricted conformer of C45R1
would be represented by a structure observed in yeast
actin-GS1 complex (1YAG), whereas the helical fold may
result in an intermediate mobility level (Fig. 5). Therefore,
our data indicate that the D-loop undergoes exchange
among multiple conformational states. This is in line with
a recent cryo-electron microscopy (cryo-EM) study in
which the filaments were shown to exist in multiple states
correlated with the conformations of subdomain 2 and the
D-loop (29). In that work, the electron density for D-loop
varied between compact and extended sizes, and was best
described by helical and extended coils.D-loop makes extensive contacts in actin filament
Actin filament models (42,57) and solution experiments
including proteolysis (58) and chemical cross-linking
(31,59) have shown that D-loop residues make essential
contacts in the polymer. In this study, we observed a blue
shift in the fluorescence of acrylodan on D-loop cysteines
upon the G- to F-actin transition, indicating the burial
of the probe in a more solvent-excluded environment
(Fig. 3 A). Also, EPR spin-label mobilities were lower at
all D-loop positions in F-actin than in G-actin (Fig. 2 B),
implying reduced motions of the R1 side chains due to
neighboring contacts. Overall, the best interpretation of
our solution data is that all D-loop residues can be involved
to a varying degree in actin interprotomer contacts or can be
affected by neighbor contacts in a site-specific manner.
Three lines of evidence support the above conclusion.
First, both acrylodan emission measurements and EPR
data reveal that the central residues C43 and C45 are among
the least solvent-accessible residues of the D-loop, suggest-
ing their involvement in filament stabilization. Remarkably,
mutation of methionine 44 to a cysteine was lethal to yeast
cells, pointing to the importance of the hydrophobic central
part of D-loop (31). Second, spin labels on C40 and C41
show relatively unrestricted motions in F-actin. Because
Conformational States of Actin’s D-Loop 937N-terminal D-loop residues, and especially C40, were
modeled to make important contacts with both the W-loop
of an upper protomer and the H-loop from a lateral protomer
(43), our spin-label mobility results show that these
interactions must be very dynamic. A similar conclusion
about dynamic interactions of C41 with the H-loop and
C-terminus of adjacent actin protomers in F-actin was
reached by Scoville et al. (32) in 2006. Lastly, based on
R1 mobility and acrylodan emission properties, the
C-terminal residues C49 and C50 appear to be highly
solvent-exposed in the filament, implying that they make
more transient bond contacts than other loop residues.
This scenario provides a possible route for D-loop regula-
tion by ABPs that bind to the side of the filament. Interest-
ingly, a recent model of myosin-bound actin filaments
suggests that myosin makes contacts with the C-terminal
D-loop region of actin (60), and this is supported by
biochemical evidence (61).D-loop is a target for allosteric regulation
of filament dynamics
Allosteric interactions between different structural elements
in F-actin are well documented. The conformational
coupling of the D-loop to the C-terminus, nucleotide-
binding cleft, and N-terminus was previously shown in
proteolysis (62,63) and cryo-EM (29) studies. Some of these
interactions may actually arise from direct contacts among
these structural elements. Most recently, the D-loop was
proposed to extend to the proline-rich loop (a.a. 108–112)
of actin upon outer domain rotation during ATP hydrolysis
(47). In a recent study (31), we provided cross-linking
evidence that all of the tested D-loop residues could
approach (within a contact distance) other important loops
of actin, including the H-loop, C-terminus, and W-loop.
We showed that trapping these dynamic-contact-range
states by disulfide bonds formed by cysteines engineered
into these loops destabilized the filament in many cases.
Although the cross-linking results are important for con-
necting the filament stability to the D-loop dynamics, they
do not reveal the equilibrium distribution of this loop’s
states. Our new (to our knowledge) results, which show
the presence of multiple structural states of D-loop in F-
actin, extend the current understanding of the conforma-
tional plasticity of this region of actin.
It has been known that the structure of yeast actin fila-
ments is more dynamic than that of skeletal F-actin
(64–66). This could imply that some differences in con-
formational states of D-loop in insect (12) and mammalian
(10,11,13–15) skeletal actins, as well as yeast actin, are
partially actin isoform specific. However, our previous
molecular dynamics simulations of mammalian skeletal
and yeast F-actins showed very similar dynamics in the
proximities of D-loop residues to the other structurally con-
nected interprotomer loops in these actins (31). Therefore,we expect that the actin-isoform-specific contributions to
the observations presented here are rather low.
In summary, our solution experiments based on cysteine
scanning mutagenesis reveal that the D-loop is disordered
in G-actin in all nucleotide states and undergoes fast
exchange among structural substates in F-actin. Our exper-
imental data report on the average of such states and indi-
cate that an a-helical D-loop can be present in F-actin for
only a fraction of time. D-loop’s conformational plasticity
and its shifts between different structural states, as shown
here, are consistent with the cryo-EM documentation of
structural polymorphism in F-actin (29,30), and provide
an explanation for the essential role of D-loop in actin
filament stability and function.SUPPORTING MATERIAL
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